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³fBÊX dQ»»fe, 18 ªf³f½fSXe 2019
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Af¸fi´ff»fe ³fZ EIY ÷Y´f¹fZ IYe QSX ÀfZ ¶fbIY
dIYE 500 ÀfZ Ad²fIY ´ffgVf µ»f`MX

IZYÔQie¹f ¦fif¸fe¯f dUIYfÀf, ´fÔ¨ff¹f°fe SXfþ, Jf³f AüSX ÀfÔÀfQe¹f ¸ff¸f»fûÔ IZY ¸fÔÂfe, ßfe ³fSXZÔQi dÀfÔWX °fû¸fSX dQ»»fe IZY
AfBÊE³fE, dQ»»fe WXfMX ¸fZÔ dVfdVfSX ÀfSXÀff MELA-2019 IYf CXîfMX³f dIY¹ffÜ

¸fWXf»fÃ¸fe ¶¹fcSXû
³fBÊ dQ»»fe, 17 ªf³f½fSXe
dSX¹f»f EÀMXZMX IÔY´f³fe Af¸fi´ff»fe
IZY dJ»ffRY þ`ÀfZ-þ`ÀfZ þfÔ¨f Af¦fZ
¶fPÞX SXWXe WX` ¨füÔIYf³fZ Uf»fZ Jb»ffÀfZ WXû
SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ IÔY´f³fe IZY Jf°fûÔ IYf RYfgSXZÔdÀfIY
AfgdOXMX IYSX SXWXZ AfgdOXMXSX ³fZ ¶fb²fUfSX
IYû Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ IYû ¶f°ff¹ff dIY IÔY´f³fe
³fZ 500 ÀfZ Ad²fIY ´ffgVf µ»f`MX ¸ffÂf
EIY ÷Y´f¹fZ ´fid°f U¦fÊ RbYMX IYe QSX ´fSX
¶fbIY dIYEÜ UWXeÔ ¨f´fSXfÀfe AüSX UfgOXÊ
¶Ufg¹f IZY ³ff¸f ´fSX 23 IÔY´f³fe ¶f³ffIYSX
IYSXûOÞXûÔ ÷Y´f¹fZ IYe WXZSXfRZYSXe IYeÜ
Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ³fZ IÔY´f³fe IZY Jf°fûÔ
IYf RYfgSXZÔdÀfIY AfgdOXMX IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE
d³f¹fböY Qû AfgdOXMXSX IYû d³f¹fböY dIY¹ff
WX`Ü AfgdOXSX ³fZ ¶fb²fUfSX IYû þdÀMXÀf
A÷Y¯f d¸fßff AüSX þdÀMXÀf ¹fc ¹fc
»fd»f°f IYe ´feNX IZY Àf¸fÃf AÔ°fdSX¸f
dSX´fûMXÊ ´fiÀ°fb°f IYeÜ AfgdOXMXSX ³fZ ´feNX
IYû ¶f°ff¹ff dIY Af¸fi´ff»fe ³fZ 23
IÔY´f³fe AfgdRYÀf ¶Ufg¹f, ¨f´fSXfÀfe AüSX

OÑfBUSX IZY ³ff¸f Jû»fZ AüSX d³fUZVfIYûÔ
IZY ´f`ÀfZ WXÀ°ffÔ°fdSX°f dIYEÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ
IYWXf, IYSXe¶f 500 »fû¦fûÔ IYû ¸ffÂf
EIY ÷Y´f¹fZ, ´ffÔ¨f ÷Y´f¹fZ AüSX 11 ÷Y´f¹fZ
´fid°f U¦fÊ RbYMX IYe QSX ÀfZ ´ffgVf µ»f`MX
¶fbIY dIYE WX`ÔÜ B³f ¶fZ³ff¸fe µ»f`MX IZY
¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fZÔ 655 »fû¦fûÔ IZY ³ff¸f ³fûdMXÀf
þfSXe dIYE ¦fEÜ »fZdIY³f 122 QþÊ

´f°fZ ´fSX IYûBÊ ³fWXeÔ d¸f»ffÜ
RYfgSXZÔdÀfIY AfgdOXMXSX ´fU³f IbY¸ffSX
A¦fiUf»f ³fZ ´feNX IYû ¶f°ff¹ff dIY
IÔY´f³fe IZY ¸fb£¹f dUØf Ad²fIYfSXe
(ÀfeERYAû)¨fÔQSX Uf²fUf ³fZ 26
AöYc¶fSX IYû Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ¸fZÔ ¸ff¸f»fZ
IYe Àfb³fUfBÊ IZY d»fE ´fWX»fe ¶ffSX ´fZVf
WXû³fZ ÀfZ ¸ffÂf °fe³f dQ³f ´fWX»fZ 4.75

IGI E¹fSX´fûMXÊ ÀfZ ÀfRYSX IYSX³ff ´fOÞXZ¦ff ¸fWXÔ¦ff

¶f`¦fZþ ÀI`Y³f: §fSXZ»fc CXOÞXf³fûÔ IZY d»fE Vfb»IY
ÀfeMX Vfb»IY (÷Y´fE)
25 110
50 220
100 495
200 770
200 ÀfZ Ad²fIY 880

´fSX ¶f`¦fZþ ÀI`Y³f IYSX³fZ IYf IYf¸f
ÀfeAfBÊEÀfERY IYf WXû°ff WX`Ü
þ¶fdIY, WXUfBÊþfWXþ ¸fZÔ I`YÀfZ
AüSX ¢¹ff þfE¦ff ¹fWX °f¹f IYSX³ff
OXf¹f»f IYf IYf¸f WX`Ü þf³fIYfSXe IZY
A³fbÀffSX, OXf¹f»f §fSXZ»fc CXOÞXf³fûÔ ´fSX
IÔY´fd³f¹fûÔ ÀfZ IYSXe¶f 110 ÀfZ 880

÷Y´fE AüSX AÔ°fSXf¿MÑXe¹f CXOÞXf³fûÔ ´fSX
°fIYSXe¶f³f 10579 ÀfZ 14839
÷Y´fE UÀfc»fZ¦feÜ EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ ÀfÔ·ffU³ff
WX` dIY ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ IYû 5 (§fSXZ»fc
E¹fSX´fûMXÊ) ÀfZ 50 (AÔ°fSXf¿MÑXe¹f
E¹fSX´fûMXÊ) ÷Y´fE °fIY QZ³fZ ´fOÞX
ÀfIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ AfBÊþeAfBÊ E¹fSX´fûMXÊ

ÀfZ SXûþf³ff IYSXe¶f 1300 §fSXZ»fc
AüSX AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f CXOÞXf³fûÔ IYe
AfUfþfWXe WXû°fe WX`Ü EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ OXf¹f»f
IYe Af¸fQ³fe ¸fZÔ BþfRYf WXû¦ffÜ
dU¦f°f Qû ¸ffWX ¸fZÔ E¹fSX´fûMXÊ
´fSX d»f¹ff þf³fZ Uf»ff ¹fWX QcÀfSXf
³f¹ff Vfb»IY WX`Ü 1 dQÀfÔ¶fSX 2018

ÀfZ AfBÊþeAfBÊ E¹fSX´fûMXÊ ÀfZ
ÀfRYSX IYSX³fZ Uf»fZ ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ ÀfZ 77
÷Y´fE ¹ffÂfe ÀfZUf Vfb»IY (MX`¢Àf
Ad°fdSXöY) d»f¹ff þf SXWXf WX`Ü ¹fWX
´fWX»fZ ÀfZ d»fE þf SXWXZ CX´f¹fû¦fIY°ffÊ
dU¨f»f³f Vfb»IY (10 ÷Y´fE §fSXZ»fc,
45 ÷Y´fE AÔ°fSXf¿MÑXe¹f) IZY ¶fQ»fZ ¸fZÔ

»f¦ff¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ þ¶fdIY, þb»ffBÊ
2017 ÀfZ ¹ffÂfe CX´f¹fû¦fIY°ffÊ
dU¨f»f³f Vfb»IY QZ SXWXZ ±fZÜ ¹ffÂfe
ÀfZUf Vfb»IY QZ³fZ ¸fZÔ 67 ÷Y´fE §fSXZ»fc
U 32 ÷Y´fE AÔ°fSXf¿MÑXe¹f ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ IZY
dWXÀff¶f ÀfZ ¶fPÞXûØfSXe WXbBÊ ±feÜ
OXf¹f»f ³fZ EZSXf IYû ¶f°ff¹ff ±ff
dIY BÀf SXIY¸f IYf ¶f`¦fZþ ÀIiYed³fÔ¦f
CX´fIYSX¯f JSXeQ³fZ ¸fZÔ BÀ°fZ¸ff»f
dIY¹ff þf³ff WX`Ü
BÀf ´fSX EZSXf ³fZ OXf¹f»f ÀfZ
¹ffÂfe ÀfbSXÃff Vfb»IY AüSX CXÀfIZY
A´f³fZ RÔYOX ÀfZ JSXeQZ þf³fZ Uf»fZ
¶f`¦fZþ ÀIiYed³fÔ¦f CX´fIYSX¯f IYf ¶¹füSXf
¸ffÔ¦ff ±ffÜ 24 AöYc¶fSX 2018 IYû
OXf¹f»f ³fZ EZSXf IYû ¶f°ff¹ff ±ff dIY
UWX 119.66 IYSXûOÞX ¹ffÂfe ÀfbSXÃff
Vfb»IY AüSX °fIYSXe¶f³f 2.23
IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ IZY A´f³fZ RÔYOX ÀfZ
CX´fIYSX¯f JSXeQZ¦ffÜ

A¦f»fZ ¸fWXe³fZ ÀfZ §fSX ¶f`NXZ A´fOXZMX WXûÔ¦fZ SXfVf³f IYfOXÊ

OXûSX ÀMXZ´f dOX»feUSXe ¸fZÔ
þbOÞXeÔ 30 AüSX ÀfZUfEÔ

CX´fSXf¿MÑX´fd°f, ßfe E¸fÜ UZÔI`Y¹ff ³ff¹fOXc WX`QSXf¶ffQ ¸fZÔ Ô»»fd À¸ffMXÊ EÔOX ÀfÀMXZ³fZ¶f»f E¦fieIY»¨fSX IZY d»fE E¦fiûBÔ¦f E¦fiû
Àffg»¹fcVfÔÀf ´fSX Qû dQUÀfe¹f Àf¸¸fZ»f³f ¸fZÔ E¦fie-dUþ³f 2019 ´fSX EIY À¸fÈd°f d¨f³WX ´fif~ IYSX°fZ WX`ÔÜ

¸fWXf»fÃ¸fe ¶¹fcSXû
³fBÊ dQ»»fe, 17 ªf³f½fSXe
dQ»»feUf»fûÔ IYû 1 RYSXUSXe ÀfZ SXfVf³f IYfOXÊ
ÀfÔ¶fÔd²f°f dIYÀfe ·fe IYf¸f IZY d»fE ÀfSXIYfSXe
IYf¹ffÊ»f¹fûÔ IZY ¨f¢IYSX »f¦ff³fZ IYe þøYSX°f ³fWXeÔ
WXû¦feÜ dQ»»fe ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ OXûSX ÀMXZ´f ÀfZUfAûÔ ¸fZÔ
30 Ad°fdSXöY ÀfbdU²ffAûÔ IYû þûOÞX dQ¹ff WX`Ü
B³f¸fZÔ SXfVf³f IYfOXÊ ÀfÔ¶fÔd²f°f °f¸ff¸f ÀfZUfAûÔ
Àf¸fZ°f OXeMXeÀfe ¶fÀf ´ffÀf ¶f³fUf³fZ ÀfZ »fZIYSX
MXcdSXª¸f dU·ff¦f ÀfZ ´f`IZYþ ¶fbIY IYSXf³fZ þ`Àfe
ÀfbdU²ffEÔ Vffd¸f»f WX`ÔÜ A·fe °fIY 40 ÀfZUfEÔ OXûSX
ÀMXZ´f dOX»feUSXe IZY °fWX°f Qe þf SXWXe ±fe, B³fIYe
ÀfÔ£¹ff 1 RYSXUSXe ÀfZ 70 WXû þfE¦feÜ
dQ»»fe ÀfSXIYfSX IZY ´fdSXUWX³f ¸fÔÂfe I`Y»ffVf
¦fWX»fû°f AüSX ¸fb£¹f Àfd¨fU dUþ¹f QZU ³fZ
Ad²fIYfdSX¹fûÔ IZY Àff±f ¶f`NXIY IYSX B³f ÀfZUfAûÔ
IZY dUÀ°ffSX IYf R`YÀf»ff dIY¹ff WX`Ü
I`Y»ffVf ¦fWX»fû°f ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ´fWX»fZ
¨fSX¯f ¸fZÔ SXfþÀU, ´fdSXUWX³f, ßf¸f, þ»f¶fûOXÊ,

Jfô AüSX ³ff¦fdSXIY Af´fcd°fÊ dU·ff¦f AfdQ IYû
Vffd¸f»f IYSX°fZ WXbE 40 ÀffUÊþd³fIY ÀfZUfAûÔ
IYe VfbøYAf°f IYe ¦fBÊ ±feÜ A·fe °fIY »fû¦fûÔ
IYf B³f ÀfZUfAûÔ IZY ´fid°f þ¶fSXQÀ°f CX°ÀffWX
SXWXf WX`Ü dQ»»feUf»fûÔ IYû OXûSX ÀMXZ´f ÀfZUfEÔ
QZ³fZ IYe VfbøYAf°f ¶fe°fZ U¿fÊ ¸fb£¹f¸fÔÂfe ASXdUÔQ
IZYþSXeUf»f ³fZ IYe ±feÜ
IYûWXSXZ IZY IYfSX¯f¶fÔQ IYe ¦fBÊ dQ»»fe ÀfZ
Vff¸f»fe ´f`ÀfZÔþSX MÑZ³f ÀfÔ£¹ff 54059 AüSX
54060 IYe ÀfZUf dRYSX ÀfZ VfbøY IYSX Qe ¦fBÊ
WX`ÔÜ ¹fWX Qû³fûÔ MÑZ³f ´fbSXf³fe dQ»»fe SXZ»fUZ ÀMXZVf³f
ÀfZ Vff¸f»fe IZY ¶fe¨f ¨f»f°fe WX`ÔÜ B³f Qû³fûÔ MÑZ³f
IYû 14 dQÀfÔ¶fSX 2018 ÀfZ 15 þ³fUSXe 2019
°fIY d³fSXÀ°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ ´fbSXf³fe dQ»»fe
SXZ»fUZ ÀMXZVf³f IZY ´»fZMXRYf¸fÊ ³fÔ¶fSX 12 AüSX 13
´fSX ¸fSX¸¸f°f IYf¹fÊ IZY ¨f»f°fZ 22 þ³fUSXe °fIY
¹fWXfÔ SXZ»f ¹ff°ff¹ff°f ¶ffd²f°f SXWXZ¦ffÜ B³f QüSXf³f
IbYL MÑZ³fûÔ IYû OXfBUMXÊ dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff WX` AüSX IbYL
IZY øYMX ¸fZÔ ¶fQ»ffU dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü

EIY WXe ´fdSXUfSX IZY °fe³f »fû¦fûÔ IYû
¨ffIcYAûÔ ÀfZ ¦fûQf, QÔ´fd°f IYe ¸fü°f

¸fWXf»fÃ¸fe ¶¹fcSXû
³fBÊ dQ»»fe, 17 ªf³f½fSXe
dQ»»fe IZY £¹ff»ff B»ffIZY ¸fZÔ ¸ff¸fc»fe
IYWXfÀfc³fe IZY ¶ffQ WXbE Óf¦fOÞXZ ¸fZÔ EIY
¹fbUIY ³fZ ¨ff´fOÞX ÀfZ EIY WXe ´fdSXUfSX IZY
°fe³f »fû¦fûÔ ´fSX WX¸f»ff IYSX dQ¹ffÜ dþÀfÀfZ
EIY ¸fdWX»ff AüSX CXÀfIZY ´fd°f IYe ¸fü°f
WXû ¦fBÊÜ ¸fÈ°fIYf IYe ´fWX¨ff³f 35 U¿feÊ¹f
Àfb³fe°ff AüSX 41 U¿feÊ¹f UeøY IZY øY´f
¸fZÔ WXbBÊ WX`Ü UWXeÔ QÔ´fd°f IYf 18 U¿feÊ¹f
¶fZMXf AfIYfVf §ff¹f»f WX`ÔÜ WX¸f»fZ IZY ¶ffQ
UeøY IYe dÀ±f°fe ¦fÔ·feSX ¶f³fe WXbBÊ ±fe,
dþÀf IYfSX¯f CXÀfZ OXeOXe¹fc AÀ´f°ff»f IZY
AfBÊÀfe¹fc ¸fZÔ ·f°feÊ dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ dþÀfIZY
¶ffQ Afþ Àfb¶fWX B»ffþ IZY QüSXf³f UeøY
³fZ ·fe Q¸f °fûOÞXf dQ¹ffÜ
ÀfÔ¹fböY ´fbd»fÀf Af¹fböY ¸f²fc´f d°fUfSXe
³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY UeøY A´f³fZ ´fdSXUfSX IZY
Àff±f £¹ff»ff ¦fbøYõfSXZ Uf»fe ¦f»fe ³f¸¶fSX
5 ¸fZÔ SXWX°ff WX`Ü ´fdSXUfSX ¸fZÔ UeøY IZY

A»ffUf ´f}e Àfb³fe°ff, AfIYfVf AüSX ¶fZMXe
³fZWXf WX`Ü UeøY AüSX CXÀfIYe ´f}e d³fþe
R`Y¢MÑe ¸fZÔ IYf¸f IYSX°fZ WX`ÔÜ 14 þ³fUSXe
IYû ³fZWXf ÀIcY»f ÀfZ A´f³fZ §fSX »füMXe ±fe,
CXÀfe QüSXf³f ³fZWXf IYe ¶fû°f»f §fSX IYe L°f
ÀfZ d¦fSX ¦fBÊÜ dþÀf Àf¸f¹f ¶fû°f»f ³fe¨fZ
d¦fSXe ±fe, CXÀfe Àf¸f¹f ¸fü. AfþfQ UWXfÔ

ÀfZ ¦fbþSX SXWXf ±ff, dþÀfZ ¹fWX ¶fû°f»f »f¦f
¦fBÊÜ ¶fû°f»f »f¦f³fZ IZY ¶ffQ ¸fü. AfþfQ
AüSX UeøY IYf Óf¦fOÞXf WXbAf ±ffÜ »fZdIY³f
´fOÞXûdÀf¹fûÔ ³fZ ÓfOÞX¦fZ IZY ¶ffQ Qû³fûÔ IYf VffÔ°f
IYSXf dQ¹ff AüSX Qû³fûÔ A´f³fZ A´f³fZ §fSX
¨f»fZ ¦fEÜ
16 þ³fUSXe IYe Vff¸f IYû Àfb³fe°ff

A´f³fZ §fSX IZY d»fE Àf¶þe »fZ³fZ IZY d»fE
¦fBÊ ±feÜ Àf¶þe »fZIYSX Af°fZ Àf¸f¹f ¸fü.
AfþfQ A´f³fZ §fSX IZY ¶ffWXSX ¶f`NXf ±ffÜ
Àfb³fe°ff IYû QZJIYSX ¸fü. AfþfQ ³fZ CXÀfZ
¶fb»ff¹ff AüSX CXÀfIZY Àff±f ¶fQÀf»fcIYe
IYSX³fZ »f¦ffÜ
¸fdWX»ff ³fZ CXÀfIYf dUSXû²f dIY¹ff AüSX
CXÀfIZY ´fd°f ÀfZ ¶ff°f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ¶fû»ffÜ
»fZdIY³f ¸fü. AfþfQ ³fWXeÔ ¸f³ff, dþÀfIZY
¶ffQ Àfb³fe°ff A´f³fZ §fSX ¦fBÊ AüSX CXÀf³fZ
§fSX ¸fZÔ ¸füþcQ A´f³fZ ¶fZMXZ AfIYfVf IYû
ÀffSXe ¶ff°f ¶f°ffBÊÜ AfIYfVf ¸fü. AfþfQ
IZY §fSX ´fWXbÔ¨ff AüSX UWXfÔ CXÀfÀfZ A´f³fe
¸ffÔ ÀfZ Óf¦fOÞXf IYSX³fZ IYf dUSXû²f dIY¹ffÜ
dþÀfÀfZ ¸fü. AfþfQ AüSX AfIYfVf IZY
¶fe¨f Óf¦fOXf WXû³fZ »f¦ffÜ
Óf¦fOÞXZ IZY ¶fe¨f ¸fü. AfþfQ A´f³fZ
§fSX ÀfZ ¨ff´fOÞX »fZIYSX Af¹ff AüSX CXÀf³fZ
AfIYfVf IYû ¨ff´fOX ÀfZ ¦fûQ OXf»ffÜ A´f³fZ
¶fZMXZ IYû §ff¹f»f AUÀ±ff ¸fZÔ QZJIYSX

þZ´fe ¸ffg¦fÊ³f ÀfZ ·fe þUf¶f °f»f¶f
IYûMXÊ ³fZ Af¸fi´ff»fe ÀfZ d³fUZVfIYû
IZY ´f`ÀfûÔ VfZ¹fSX IZY þdSXE QcÀfSXe IÔY´f³fe
þZ´fe ¸ffg¦fÊ³f IYû ·fZþ³fZ IZY dU¿f¹f ¸fZ
þf³fIYfSXe ·fe ¸ffÔ¦fe WX`Ü þZ´fe ¸ffg¦fÊ³f
IYû EIY WXµ°fZ ¸fZÔ þUf¶f QZ³ff WX`Ü
QSXAÀf»f 2010 ¸fZÔ ¸ffg¦fÊ³f ³fZ d³f¹f¸fûÔ
IZY dU´fSXe°f 85 IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ ¸fZÔ
Af¸fi´ff»fe IZY VfZ¹fSX JSXeQZ, dRYSX
140 IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ ¸fZÔ ³fe»fIÔYNX AüSX
÷YQifVf ³ff¸fIY IÔY´fd³f¹fûÔ IYû ¶fZ¨f
dQ¹ffÜ ¹fWX IÔY´fd³f¹ffÔ Af¸fi´ff»fe IZY
À±ff¹fe AfgdOXMXSX SXWXZ ¨fÔQ³f d¸fØf»f
AüSX dUUZIY d¸fØf»f IYe ±feÔÜ
UWXeÔ µ»f`MXûÔ IZY d³f¸ffÊ¯f ´fSX
Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ³fZ E³f¶feÀfeÀfe ÀfZ IYWXf
dIY A¶f Af¸fi´ff»fe IZY A²fcSXZ ´fiûþZ¢MX
IZY d³f¸ffÊ¯f IYf IYf¸f VfbøY WXû þf³ff
¨ffdWXEÜ 24 þ³fUSXe IYû WXû³fZ A¦f»fe
Àfb³fUfBÊ ¸fZÔ E³f¶feÀfeÀfe IYû ¶f°ff³ff WX`
dIY dIY³f ´fiûþZ¢MX IYf IYf¸f Àf¶fÀfZ
´fWX»fZ VfbøY dIY¹ff þf ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü

IY¸¶f»f dU°fSX¯f Àf¸ffSXûWX

¶f`¦fZþ ÀI`Y³f IYSX³fZ IZY »f¦fZÔ¦fZ ´f`ÀfZ

¸fWXf»fÃ¸fe ¶¹fcSXû
³fBÊ dQ»»fe, 17 ªf³f½fSXe
AfBÊþeAfBÊ E¹fSX´fûMXÊ ÀfZ
ÀfRYSX IYSX³ff ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ IYû A¶f IbYL
¸fWXÔ¦ff ´fOÞX ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü 1 RYSXUSXe
ÀfZ E¹fSX´fûMXÊ IYe ÀfÔ¨ff»fIY IÔY´f³fe
dQ»»fe BÔMXSX³fZVf³f»f E¹fSX´fûMXÊ
d»fd¸fMXZOX (OXf¹f»f) E¹fSX»ffB³f
IÔY´fd³f¹fûÔ ÀfZ ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ IYf ¶f`¦fZþ
ÀI`Y³f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE Vfb»IY
UÀfc»fZ¦feÜ WXUfBÊ Açf Afd±fÊIY
d³f¹ff¸fIY ´fifd²fIYSX¯f (ESXf) ³fZ
OXf¹f»f IYû BÀfIYe ¸fÔþcSXe QZ Qe WX`Ü
IÔY´fd³f¹ffÔ ¹fWX Vfb»IY Af¦fZ ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ
ÀfZ »fZ ÀfIY°fe WX`Ü WXf»ffÔdIY, BÀf ¶ffSXZ
¸fZÔ OXf¹f»f IZY ´fiUöYf IYf IYWX³ff WX`
dIY IÔY´fd³f¹ffÔ BÀfZ JbQ UWX³f IYSXZÔ¦fe
A¶f °fIY E¹fSX»ffB³f IÔY´fd³f¹fûÔ
IYû E¹fSX´fûMXÊ ´fSX ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ IZY
¶f`¦fZþ ÀIiYed³fÔ¦f IYf IYûBÊ Vfb»IY
³fWXeÔ QZ³ff ´fOÞX°ff ±ffÜ E¹fSX´fûMXÊ

IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ AÄff°f ½¹fdöY IZY Jf°fZ
¸fZÔ MÑfÔÀfRYSX dIYEÜ RYfgSXZÔdÀfIY AfgdOXMX
dSX´fûMXÊ ¸fZÔ IYWXf ¦f¹ff dIY ¸ff¨fÊ 2018
°fIY Uf²fUf IZY Jf°fZ ¸fZÔ 12 IYSXûOÞX
÷Y´f¹fZ ±fZÜ B³f¸fZÔ ÀfZ EIY IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ
CX³WXûÔ³fZ ´f}e IZY Jf°fZ ¸fZÔ WXÀ°ffÔ°fdSX°f
dIY¹ffÜ A¶f BÀf ¸ff¸f»fZ IYe A¦f»fe
Àfb³fUfBÊ 24 þ³fUSXe IYû WXû¦feÜ
AfgdOXMXSX A¦fiUf»f IYe dSX´fûMXÊ
IYû QZJ³fZ IZY ¶ffQ ´feNX ³fZ Àf£°f
dMX´´f¯fe IYSX°fZ WXbE IYWXf, Af´f
(Uf²fUf)³¹ff¹f IYe ¦fd°f IYû ¶ffd²f°f
IYSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ Af´f þf³f°fZ ±fZ dIY
AQf»f°f BÀf ´f`ÀfZ IZY ¶ffSXZ ¸fZÔ ÀfUf»f
IYSXZ¦fe, BÀfd»fE Af´f³fZ CXöY SXfdVf
WXÀ°ffÔ°fdSX°f IYSX QeÜ AQf»f°f d³fQZÊVf
QZ°fe WX` dIY Àff°f dQ³f IZY ·fe°fSX CXöY
SXfdVf þ¸ff IYSXfEÔÜ AQf»f°f ³fZ Àf£°f
»fWXþZ ¸fZÔ IYWXf dIY Uf²fUf ³fZ ³¹ff¹f
´fidIiY¹ff IYû ¶ffd²f°f dIY¹ff WX` AüSX WX¸f
AU¸ff³f³ff IYe IYf¹fÊUfWXe IYSX ÀfIY°fZ
WX`ÔÜ

Àfb³fe°ff AüSX UeøY ·fe UWXfÔ Af ¦fEÜ ¸fü.
AfþfQ ³fZ Qû³fûÔ ´fSX ¨ff´fOÞX ÀfZ WX¸f»ff IYSX
dQ¹ffÜ ¦fbÀÀffE ¸fü. AfþfQ ³fZ Àfb³fe°ff ´fSX
IYSXe¶f 6 UfSX dIYE, dþÀfÀfZ CXÀfIYe ¸füIZY
´fSX WXe ¸fü°f WXû ¦fBÊÜ þ¶fdIY AfSXû´fe ³fZ
¨ff´fOÞX ÀfZ UeøY IYf ´fZMX RYfOÞX dQ¹ffÜ UeøY
IZY ´fOÞXûdÀf¹fûÔ ³fZ ¸ff¸f»fZ IYe Àfc¨f³ff ´fbd»fÀf
IYû QeÜ Àfc¨f³ff IZY ¶ffQ ´fWXbÔ¨fe ´fbd»fÀf
³fZ °fe³fûÔ IYû AÀ´f°ff»f ¸fZÔ ·f°feÊ dIY¹ff
±ffÜ OXfg¢MXSXûÔ ³fZ Àfb³fe°ff IYû ¸fÈ°f §fûd¿f°f
IYSX dQ¹ffÜ dþÀfIZY ¶ffQ ´fbd»fÀf ³fZ VfU
IYû IY¶þZ ¸fZÔ »fZIYSX ´fûÀMX¸ffMXÊ¸f IZY d»fE
SXJUf dQ¹ff WX`Ü
UfSXQf°f IYû AÔþf¸f QZ³fZ IZY ¶ffQ
AfSXû´fe ¸fü. AfþfQ JbQ IYe ±ff³fZ ´fWXbÔ¨f
¦f¹ffÜ þWXfÔ CXÀf³fZ A´f³ff þb¸fÊ IY¶fc»f IYSX
d»f¹ff AüSX UfSXQf°f ¸fZÔ BÀ°fZ¸ff»f ¨ff´fOÞX
·fe ÀfüÔ´f dQ¹ffÜ ´fbd»fÀf ³fZ WX°¹ff AüSX WX°¹ff
IYf ´fi¹ffÀf IYe ²ffSXfAûÔ ¸fZÔ IZYÀf QþÊ IYSX
AfSXû´fe IYû d¦fSXµ°ffSX IYSX d»f¹ffÜ

·fc´fZVf ªf`³f
´fie°f dUWXfS, 17 ªf³f½fSXe
dþ»ff IÈY¿¯ff ³f¦fSX IYfÔ¦fiZÀf IY¸fZMXe IZY A²¹fÃf ßfe ¦fbSX¨fSX³f dÀfÔWX SXfþc
þe ³fZ ¸fWXfUeSX ÀUf¸fe ´ffIYÊ, ´fie°f dUWXfSX ¸fZÔ »f¦f·f¦f 1000 þøYSX°f¸fÔQ
½¹fdöY¹fûÔ IYû IÔY¶f»f dU°fdSX°f dIYE BÀf AUÀfSX ´fSX ßfe ¦fbSX¨fSX³f dÀfÔWX SXfþc

þe ³fZ IYWXf IYe UZ d´fL»fZ 15 U¿fûÊÔ ÀfZ ÀfdQÊAûÔ IZY ¸füÀf¸f ¸fZÔ WXSX ²f¸fÊ WXSX
þfd°f IZY ¦fSXe¶f »fû¦fûÔ IYû IY¸¶f»f dU°fdSX°f IYSX°fZ Af SXWXZ WX`Ô BÀf AUÀfSX
´fSX dþ»ff IÈY¿¯ff ³f¦fSX IZY ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ¸fÔÂfe dU³fe°f ¦fb~f þe, ¹fc±f A²¹fÃf
VfIYe»f Àf`RYe þe EUÔ ´fie°f dUWXfSX UfOXÊ ¸fdWX»ff A²¹fÃf ßfe¸f°fe SXZ³fc SXÀ°fû¦fe
þe] Àf¸ffþÀfZUe ßfe¸f°fe °f´fû°fe ¨fIiYU°feÊ] BVfSX°f dSXþUe, Aþe°f dÀfÔWX
¦fbçc, d¶f˜c ¸fÔÂfe, ßfe¸f°fe ´fQ¸ffU°fe WXþfSXûÔ IYe ÀfÔ£¹ff ¸fZÔ »fû¦f CX´fdÀ±f°f ±fZ
dþ³WXûÔ³fZ ³fZ IÔY¶f»f dU°fSX¯f ¸fZÔ ÀfWX¹fû¦f dQ¹ff

³fBÊ dQ»»fe ¸fZÔ ÀfQÊ WXUfAûÔ IYf IYWXSX,
¦fBÊ 96¸fWX»fû¦fûÔ
IYe þf³f
f»fÃ¸fe ¶¹fcSXû

³fBÊ dQ»»fe, 17 ªf³f½fSXe
dQ»»fe ¸fZÔ ¨f»f³fZ Uf»fe ÀfQÊ WXUfAûÔ IYf AÀfSX Àf¶fÀfZ ª¹ffQf Jb»fZ
AfÀf¸ff³f IZY ³fe¨fZ Àfû³fZ Uf»fZ ¶fZÀfWXfSXf AüSX ¶fZ§fSX »fû¦fûÔ ´fSX QZJ³fZ IYû
d¸f»f SXWXf WX`Ü EIY ÀfZ »fZIYSX 14 þ³fUSXe °fIY IZY ¶fe¨f ¸fZÔ EZÀfZ 96 »fû¦fûÔ
IYe ¸fü°f WXû ¦fBÊ WX`Ü dþÀfIYû »fZIYSX ÀfZÔMXSX RYfgSX WXûd»fdÀMXIY OXZUZ»f´f¸fZÔMX
(ÀfeE¨fOXe) ³ff¸f IYe EIY ÀfÔÀ±ff ³fZ ¹fWX QfUf dIY¹ff WX`Ü ÀfÔÀ±ff IYf ¸ff³f³ff
WX` dIY SXfþ²ff³fe dQ»»fe ¸fZÔ NXÔOX ³fZ 96 »fû¦fûÔ IYe þf³f »fZ »fe WX`Ü ¹fWX
AfÔIYOÞXf 1 ÀfZ 14 þ³fUSXe IZY ¶fe¨f IYf WX`Ü
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Delhi road horror

Woman dead after man stabs
three of family in public view

The Union Minister for Rural Development, Panchayati Raj, Mines and Parliamentary
Affairs, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar visiting after inaugurating the “SHISHIR SARAS
MELA-2019”, at Dilli Haat, INA, New Delhi.

MM BUREAU
New Delhi/January 17
A woman was killed, while
her husband and 18-year-old
son were critically injured
after they were stabbed by
their neighbour Wednesday
evening in west Delhi’s
Khayala, said police.
The suspect, a 40-year-old
Mohammad Azad of a DDA
colony, is absconding. Police
identified the deceased as
Sunita, her injured husband
and son as Viru and Akash,
respectively. They said that
Azad’s family lived on the
ground floor, while Sunita’s
family lived on the second
floor.
According to the police,
the attack could have been a
fallout over a minor argument
the two families had a couple
of days ago.
Police said that at around

7.30 pm, Sunita was returning
home after buying groceries
when she crossed paths with
Azad and the duo entered into
an argument.
“People in the area say that
after Azad and Sunita argued,
she went home and narrated
the incident to her son Akash
who rushed to Azad’s house
and allegedly started abusing
him for arguing with his

mother. Azad then stepped
out of his house and got into
a physical confrontation
with Akash. Seeing his son
being overpowered, Viru
also rushed to his aid,” said
a police officer who is not
authorised to speak to the
media.
In full public view, Azad
then stabbed Akash and Viru
with a knife, the officer said,
adding that when Sunita
came to their aid, Azad
stabbed her multiple times
too. Azad then allegedly fled
from the spot. People in the
area then made a PCR call.
Police said all three victims
were rushed to Guru Gobind
Singh Hospital in Khyala
where Sunita was pronounced
dead, and Viru and Akash are
critically injured.
The couple also have an
eight -year-old daughter
who was unharmed as she

Bus passes, tour packages among 30 more
services at Delhiites’ doorsteps from Feb 1

MM BUREAU
New Delhi/January 17
Beginning February 1,
bus passes and tour packages
will be among the 30 new
facilities that will be serviced
under the Delhi government’s
flagship doorstep delivery
scheme.
With this, the second
phase of the scheme, the
total number of government
services provided through
this initiative will be 70, said
transport minister Kailash
Gahlot on Wednesday. The
scheme involves delivering
certain services directly to
the citizen’s home after the
payment of a fee.
The 30 new services will
involve 10 departments,
ranging from labour, SC/ST
welfare department, tourism
to drugs control, higher
education and transport.
All ration card-related

issues, payment of motor
vehicle tax and the facility
to add a new category of
vehicle to a driving licence,
will now be available under
the flagship scheme.
The minister also said
that a “coordinator” will be
stationed at all subdivisional
magistrate offices and
road transport offices to
ensure the scheme’s smooth
implementation.
“Apart from this, officers
have been directed to develop
a comprehensive digital
system to manage various
aspects of the project, such as
appointment booking, service
registration, service delivery,
status updates and complaint
management. I have been told
that the transition to the new
software will be completed
by January 24,” the minister
said.
Currently, the scheme is

Second phase of the scheme, the total number
of government services provided through this
initiative will be 70, said transport minister
Kailash Gahlot on Wednesday. The scheme
involves delivering certain services directly to the
citizen’s home after the payment of a fee. The 30
new services will involve 10 departments, ranging
from labour, SC/ST welfare department, tourism to
drugs control, higher education and transport.

run on a system that has had
several issues while handling
requests, said government
officials.
Gahlot, heading the
administrative reforms
department responsible for

implementing the scheme,
reviewed the scheme on
Wednesday.
It was launched by chief
minister Arvind Kejriwal on
September 10 last year.
The Delhi government on

Wednesday launched the first
round-the-clock facility for
providing medical attention
to animals in the national
capital.
This facility was opened
at a state-run veterinary
hospital in Tis Hazari area by
Delhi development minister
Gopal Rai.
Rai said such facilities will
be opened in all 11 districts of
the national capital. “The Tis
Hazari hospital, which until
now functioned only during

the day, will be operational
in three shifts (from 8 am to
2pm, 2pm to 8pm and 8pm to
8am). The AAP government
will also increase budgetary
provisions for the animal
husbandry unit and shortage
of veterinarians in the city
will be addressed,” Rai said.
The animal husbandry
unit also launched a helpline
number — 011-23967555 —
where one can get details
about facilities being provided
at the hospital.

Engineering student from Jamia
Millia, out to rob a businessman

The Vice President, Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu receiving a memento at
Agri-Vision 2019, a two-day conference on ‘Envisioning Agro Solutions
for Smart and Sustainable Agriculture’, in Hyderabad.

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 17
A 20-year-old mechanical engineering student of Jamia Millia Islamia was
arrested on Tuesday night when a police team detained him and recovered
three countrymade pistols near Lahori Gate in north Delhi. Police said Aman
Khan and his two associates were allegedly planning to rob a businessman
whom they were following when the police team spotted him.According to
the police, a patrolling team was checking vehicles on main Chandni Chowk
road when they spotted a man on a blue scooter
carrying a backpack. Deputy commissioner
of police (north) Nupur Prasad said when the
patrolling van staff signalled him to stop, the
rider tried to speed away and took a U-turn.
“The policemen got down to chase the man. They
crossed the road and caught Khan before he could
escape. Khan is a resident of Mandawali in east
Delhi,” Prasad said. When the patrolling staff
asked Khan why he was trying to flee, he could
not give a satisfactory reply, the DCP said. “He
was asked to show documents of the two-wheeler
but he did not have anything. We then checked
his backpack and recovered three countrymade
pistols. He was arrested,” Prasad said. Khan told the police that he, and two
of his friends from Mandawali, had come to Lahori Gate to conduct a recce
to rob a businessman. “He said they came to know that the businessman
was carrying a huge amount of cash. He said while two of his friends were
keeping a watch on their target, he was waiting for them on the two-wheeler,”
the officer said. Police said Khan’s father is an auto-rickshaw driver and his
mother is a housewife. Police also said that the scooter Khan was riding was
not stolen and belongs to one of the two men, who are on the run. “He said
the three country made guns were arranged by one of the two for executing
the robbery. We are ascertaining the source of the weapons,” Prasad said.
Prasad said Khan’s friends have been identified and teams have been formed
to search for them. “We have possible leads and they will soon be arrested,”
she said. Ahmed Azeem, public relations officer of Jamia Millia Islamia.

Delhi’s dimly lit, stinking
subways keep pedestrians away
Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 17
Holding her newborn tightly
in her arms, Naziya Sheikh
tries to stop the traffic on the
busy Asaf Ali Road outside Lok
Nayak hospital so that she and
her husband could cross over to
the other side
Though there is a subway
right outside the hospital,
Sheikh said she prefers to cross
the road like that, risking an
accident, than using the subway.
“We have a lot of bags. It is
difficult to climb the stairs with
luggage. It is convenient to cross
the road,” said Sheikh, a resident
of the Walled City.
Every day thousands of
patients and their relatives
from Delhi’s two big government
hospitals — Lok Nayak and
GB Pant — risk their lives to
cross the busy Asaf Ali Road
to buy medicines from chemist

shops located on the opposite
side. Despite being located near
hospitals, the subway does
not have escalators, elevators
or ramps. It is also poorly lit
and stinks as people urinate
there. The subway remains
open between 6am and 10pm to
“prevent encroachment by antisocial elements”.

The condition of most of
other subways in the city is
pretty similar with pedestrians
choosing to cross the road on
the surface than choosing them.
The city has 65 subways, most
of which are on the arterial
roads and maintained by the
Delhi government’s public works
department (PWD). Some others

are managed by the New Delhi
Municipal Council (NDMC).
A senior PWD official said,
“We will look at problems with
the subways under PWD’s
jurisdiction and fix them on
priority.”
One of the main reasons
why people, especially women,
avoid using the subway is lack
of safety. Anjali Singh, 20, a
resident of Lajpat Nagar who
is preparing for civil services,
said she preferred to cross the
road on the surface to reach her
coaching centre in Lajpat NagarIV rather than using the subway
on the Ring Road. “I avoid using
it especially during the evening
hours. It is dimly lit and always
has some drug addicts lurking in
a corner,” she said.
The situation was no different
in the subway located on the
Ring Road at Andrews Ganj.
The roof of the subway was badly

damaged and the fibresheet,
covering the entrance was
missing. Except two lights, all
other electrical fittings were
either missing or not working.
“I don’t know why they don’t
fix the lights. It’s better to wait
and cross the road than risk
one’s safety,” said Anu Solanki,
a businesswoman.
The one at the All India
Institute of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS), which has been
converted into a night shelter till
March, has ramps and is widely
used. However, it stinks of urine
and has stray dogs.
Constructed at a cost of
Rs 3-5 crore, most subways in
the city are not accessible to
all. While the government has
provided escalators at most foot
overbridges, not all subways
have elevators or escalators.
This discourages people from
using them.

The suspect, a 40-year-old Mohammad
Azad of a DDA colony, is absconding.
Police identified the deceased as Sunita,
her injured husband and son as Viru
and Akash, respectively. They said
that Azad’s family lived on the ground
floor, while Sunita’s family lived on the
second floor. According to the police, the
attack could have been a fallout over a
minor argument the two families.

was at home at the time of
the incident. “Initial probe
revealed that a few days ago,
when the couple’s daughter
was returning home from
school, she dropped her water
bottle while climbing the
stairs. The bottle just missed
hitting one of Azad’s family
members on the ground floor,”
said Joint commissioner of

police (west) Madhup Kumar
Tewari. “On this, Azad
had an argument with the
child’s parents. Locals said
Wednesday’s murder was
fallout of this argument.
We are yet to ascertain it.”
Tewari said teams have been
formed to search for Azad and
police were probing if anyone
else was involved.

After promising job, man,
his friend allegedly rape
woman inside Delhi factory

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 17
Delhi Police arrested a factory owner and his friend for
allegedly gangraping a woman inside the factory premises
after promising her a job, a police officer said on Wednesday.
Factory owner, Nazakat Ali (42) and his friend, Shakil
Ahmed (40) were arrested on Tuesday night from a factory
where they allegedly committed the crime on January 10 in
Farsh Bazaar area of east Delhi. “The victim (28), a resident
of Seelampur in Delhi, came in contact with Shakil some
17 days ago. She was desperately looking for a job after a
dispute with her husband. She had left her husband’s house
and was living with her mother and children,” said Deputy
Commissioner of Police Meghna Yadav. “It was Shakil who
promised her to help and asked her to ome to the factory for
a meeting with factory owner, Nazakat Ali, on the evening
of January 10 in Sant Bhikam Singh Colony. When the
victim arrived inside the factory, Nazakat Ali and Shakil
forcibly took the victim inside a room where they raped
her,” Yadav said.“Later they dropped the victim outside the
factory. They also threatened the victim that they would
kill her children and mother if she reported the matter to
the police. The victim later reached her residence with the
help of passers-by and narrated the crime to her mother,”
the officer added.

26-year-old woman in Delhi
alleges gang-rape by 3 in car

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/January 17
A 26-year-old woman has alleged that she was
gangraped in a car by a man known to her and two of
his friends in Anand Vihar on Monday night. Police said
they have arrested the man and efforts are on to trace the
other two. According to the police, a call was received by
the Anand Vihar police control room that a man and a
woman are fighting near a shopping mall. When a police
team reached the spot, they found a woman and the man
near a Fortuner car, a senior officer said. “On questioning,
the woman alleged that the man has raped her in the car.

